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Abstract

While temporal variability that stems from stochastic weather events is a defining feature of smallholder agriculture, its effects in practice are shaped by spatial heterogeneity at regional, village and household levels. In Kenya, as elsewhere, significant within village heterogeneity in soil quality can render uniform fertilizer recommendations inappropriate and learning from others challenging. Advances in soil testing and precision agriculture can produce site-specific input recommendations, but these innovations face a distinct “last mile” problem: How can such recommendations be accessible and actionable for smallholder farmers? We build and test a prototype virtual farming app that combines a maize crop model and plot-specific soil tests to gamify the process of learning about the impact of different input combinations (see http://www.mahindimaster.org/). We find that farmers quickly understand the marginal productivity of different inputs by experimenting costlessly and risklessly through this app. Specifically, farmers who most need lime to raise the pH of their soils become aware of and respond to this need in this virtual farming environment. We explore potential implications of such active, ICT-based learning tools for input supply chains.
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